
 

 

 

 

 

Stud Contract 

Stud:                         Color: Blue Harlequin  

Bitch:                             Color:  Blue   

This contract set forth is to protect both stud owner, Lindsay Yenna, and dam owner                       from 

harm. It is also set to protect each puppy born with our lineage to help ensure a happy and healthy life. 

It is agreed that both parties be honest and disclose any know health or temperament issues before 

breeding. Bitch owner agrees to the following conditions.  

These conditions are set forth to protect our stud, your bitch, any potential pups and the general 

reputation of the Great Dane Breed.  

1. Bitch is to be appropriate breeding age. We will not accept a breeding bitch that is too young or too 

old for a safe breeding/pregnancy. ____ Initial Here  

2. Bitch is fully registered to the American Kennel Club (AKC) to said party. ____ Initial Here  

3. Bitch is healthy both in body and mind. Any aggressive bitches will be automatically turned away. 

____ Initial Here  

4. Bitch owner must provide proof of results to us that a brucellosis test was performed at least ten (10) 

days before scheduled mating. ____ Initial Here   

5. Bitch owner agrees & promises that absolutely no other male has mated with the bitch during current 

heat period or after heat period. ____ Initial Here  



6. It is the responsibility of the Bitch owner to ensure that the Bitch arrives at the Hidden Acre Dane's 

home in time to be bred. Hidden Acre Dane's agrees to provide the stud service of the Stud Dog referred 

to above for the bitch mentioned above for a period not to exceed 7 (seven) days, commencing on the 

date of the contract. Hidden Acre Dane's will use reasonable efforts to obtain an actual mating (and tie) 

of the Stud Dog and the Bitch. No guarantee is made, however, that a tie will occur or that the bitch will 

become pregnant or have puppies or that any puppies will live. ____ Initial Here  

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: While the Bitch is on the premises of Hidden Acre Dane's and with respect to 

transportation and boarding services referred to above. Hidden Acre Dane's agrees to exercise 

reasonable and customary care. SO LONG AS HIDDEN ACRE DANE'S SHALL HAVE EXERCISED 

REASONABLE AND CUSTOMARY CARE, HIDDEN ACRE DANE'S SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOSS OR 

DAMAGE TO THE BITCH FROM DISEASE, 3 DEATH, RUNNING AWAY, THEFT, FIRE, INJURY FROM OTHER 

DOGS, PERSONS, PROPERTY, ACTS OF GOD OR UNABOIDABLE CAUSES, NOR SHALL HIDDEN ACRE DANE'S 

BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE TO PERSONS, PROPERTY OR OTHER DOGS CAUSED BY THE BITCH.  

7. Please note: We encourage owners to witness the breeding’s if at all possible. The Bitch will be given 

proper care and handling, but the stud owner cannot accept responsibility for losses due to causes other 

than the negligence of the stud owner. Stud dogs are guaranteed to be in the same good health as 

required for the Bitch. ____ Initial Here  

ADDITIONAL TERMS:  

Bitch owner agrees to notify stud owner when bitch is whelping and will allow stud owner up to 4 weeks 

to make their pick. This is agreed upon before 4 mating. Payment/agreement must be signed at time of 

drop off. We have the right to refuse to register the litter application with AKC if fees are not paid in 

orderly fashion. Please know that a first time for any bitch can be painful and scary to her. We will do all 



possible to protect our dog and your bitch. Please be advised that Hidden Acre Dane's assumes no 

liability for caused damage to bitch, bitch owner or property. ____ Initial Here  

NOTE: If the Bitch fails to become pregnant (in whelp), or if the Bitch whelps less than 2 pups, the owner 

of the Bitch must notify Hidden Acre Dane's no later than 90 days after the date of this contract. A 

return stud service will be given to the same Stud dog without charge, unless such notice is given, the 

right to a return service is forfeited. If something is to happen to the Stud dog that does not allow the 

return service, Hidden Acre Dane's will extend the offer to the Dam owner to mate the Bitch with 

another Stud Dog. ____ Initial Here  

8. Hidden Acre Dane's assures a certified healthy fertile and capable stud, Hidden Acre Dane's doesn’t 

ensure the health of 5 bitch or puppies whelped by said bitch. Health is assumed responsibility of bitch 

owner/litter owner. ____ Initial Here  

We guarantee at least two (2) live pups to be born in your litter. If after your first breeding the 

pregnancy does not take, we will perform another breeding at no charge to you. However, if after 

second attempt pregnancy does not take, you must take your bitch in to have a full reproductive exam 

by a licensed veterinarian. There will be no third breeding without said exam by a licensed veterinarian. 

____ Initial Here 

9. Litter owner promises to properly care for her expecting bitch. This litter must be whelped and 

housed INDOORS. Owner must provide adequate heat/AC, food and water for bitch and puppies as well 

as a clean environment. All puppies must be wormed and vaccinated as suggested by your veterinarian. 

Hidden Acre Dane's is not liable for any loss of puppies or mother. It is your responsibility as a litter 

owner for you to take proper care of both mother and puppies. ____ Initial Here  

10. Litter owner promises to not knowingly sell any pup to broker, miller, auction, pet store (private or 

chain) or backyard breeder. Litter owner also agrees to have a written contract in force 6 for each 



puppy, written so for the lifetime protection of the puppy. Hidden Acre Dane's assumes no liability for 

any suit against litter owner. ____ Initial Here  

11. Hidden Acre Dane's must be notified of any refused or homeless pup. We will not tolerate any of our 

brood living in shelters or rescues. Any refused dog produced by us must be given to us free of charge 

with AKC registration signed over to us. Hidden Acre Dane's will care for this pup/adult at our own 

expense until said Dane can be placed in a proper home or stay here with us for the duration of said 

Dane’s lifetime. ____Initial Here  

12. Litter owner is expected to keep any and all pups produced clean, healthy, happy and loved, healthy 

weights, shiny coats, trimmed nails, clean ears, free of parasites (both internal and external) and 

properly vaccinated in a timely manner. We expect you to present your pups as we do our own. Keep in 

mind that you as a the litter owner are also representing us by sharing our bloodline, and that we would 

do the same above and beyond care and respect for you as well. _____ Initial Here  

Any and all legal fees incurred by the breeder in an attempt to regain any losses including but not 

limited to attorney fees & court cost are the responsibility of the buyer. Each party acknowledges that 

they have read and understand the terms and conditions of this Stud Contract and have voluntarily 

entered into and executed this agreement. 

_____________________________________________________________  
Lindsay Yenna, Stud Owner 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 ,  Bitch Owner 


